
VATUTINKI: Joachim Loew is facing the biggest crisis of
his 12-year reign as Germany coach after the holders
slipped to a shock defeat against Mexico in their World
Cup opener in Russia. Germany are licking their wounds
after slumping 1-0 to a Hirving Lozano strike in Moscow’s
Luzhniki Stadium-their first defeat in their opening game
of a World Cup since 1982.

“We won’t fall apart,” insisted Loew, but that is exactly
what his defence did in the first-half. Loew is under con-
tract with the German Football Association (DFB) until
2022, but Sunday’s result tar-
nishes the glittering reputation
of the 2014 World Cup-win-
ning coach.

“I have not seen the
German team so weak at a big
tournament for a long time,”
said West Germany’s 1990
World Cup-winning captain
Lothar Matthaeus.  “Almost
everything was missing. There
were concentration errors,
unnecessary bad passes and
also the attitude was not
there.” Loew has been heavily
criticised in Germany for his tactics and keeping faith in
under-performing players, especially Sami Khedira and
Mesut Ozil. The decision to leave Manchester City starlet
Leroy Sane out of the squad after a dazzling season for the
Premier League champions has led to searching questions.

Loew’s faith in Ozil, who came to Russia after a series
of frustrating performances for Arsenal, and Khedira, who
is no longer the midfield dynamo he was, leaves Loew
open to accusations of misplaced loyalty.  He got his tac-
tics wrong in Moscow, telling his players they would be
pressed high up, only for Mexico to counter-attack from
deep at speed. When their gameplan was shredded, none
of Loew’s senior players could stem the Mexico attacks or
fix the disarray in defence. 

Now the Germans must beat Sweden in Sochi on
Saturday to get their Russia 2018 campaign back on track.

The fear in Germany is that the national team will not
qualify for the knockout stages of a major tournament for
the first time since the Euro 2004 finals in Portugal.

The last time they failed to progress beyond the first
round of the World Cup was in 1938. Worryingly for the
remaining group matches, the Germans lacked leadership
when they needed it most-despite the return of captain
Manuel Neuer in goal.

“What bothered me most is that no player is capable of
solving a problem when it gets difficult,” Paul Breitner, a

1974 World Cup winner with
West Germany, told Munich-
based paper TZ. “It was
depressing to see how helpless
our team was.”

Loew is under pressure to
make changes and only his for-
mer captain Philipp Lahm, who
lifted the World Cup trophy in
2014, offered hope amid the
deluge of criticism. “They have
the experience to turn things
around. Sometimes a small
setback doesn’t hurt to pull the
team together,” Lahm said at

an event in Moscow.
However, the performance suggests there are deeper

problems and the first-half disarray was glaring.
Matthaeus said Marco Reus, Germany’s most dangerous
player, who only played the last 30 minutes, must start
against Sweden.

German daily Bild demanded Ozil, Khedira, Julian
Draxler and Thomas Mueller step up in training this week
or be dropped. “For me, Mesut Ozil was missing speed and
body language,” said Matthaeus.

“He has so much freedom from Loew, but nothing
comes back from him. Thomas Mueller was also disap-
pointing.” Centre-backs Jerome Boateng and Mats
Hummels complained about being isolated at the back.

However, the fleet-footed Mexicans exposed Boateng’s
lack of pace, while Hummels was on the halfway line when

the attack started that led to Lozano’s winning goal.
“Against Mexico, the motto was ‘it will be OK. At some
point, the ball will go in the net’,” former international
Manfred Schwabl told the Muenchner Merkur newspaper
“Of course, that doesn’t work in football, not in the third
division and especially not at a World Cup.” Matthaeus

offered a chilling warning. “Just because Germany are
world champions, doesn’t mean they will automatically
reach the last 16. “Just a reminder: three of the last four
champions all went out in the group stages,” he added
after France, Italy and Spain all bowed out early, four years
after lifting the World Cup. — AFP
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GELENDZHIK: Warmer and sunnier than distant
Moscow, Russia’s Black Sea coast has been a per-
fect match for Scandinavian teams as World Cup
training bases.  The teams, from countries where
summer starts late and finishes earlier, are finding
the “Russian Riviera” very muich to their taste-and
its vibe seems to suit their laid-back approach.

“We couldn’t wait to get here as even in May
we were still scraping snow off cars and pitches at
home,” Iceland assistant coach Helgi Kolvidsson
told AFP. Denmark and Sweden also booked loca-
tions along the coast which earned its “Riviera”
nickname thanks to its blue water and string of
resorts hugging the western foothills of the
Caucasian mountain range.  “After our game
against Argentina in chilly Moscow, we were glad
to get back ‘home’ again,” smiled Kolvidsson, who
commutes to training sessions in the small resort of
Kabardinka by bicycle.

Home for the Nordic minnows is a secluded
hotel a five-minute bike ride from the training
pitches alongside pine-forested hills and Soviet-
era “sanatorium” health and spa complexes. Along
the seafront, Russian tourists in flip-flops swelter
on the stony beach, and snack on Caucasian spe-
cialities like shashlik (skewered cubes of grilled
meat) and chebureki (deep-fried stuffed pastries).
But apart from a sighting posted on the town’s
Instagram page of bearded Iceland captain Aron
Gunnarsson having a go at a funfair shooting
range, locals have not seen much of the World Cup
players.

“We live entirely in the hotel, far from reality,”
Sweden’s Gustav Svensson told AFP at their base
in Gelendzhik, ten kilometres along the coast from
Kabardinka. Open training sessions after the
Nordic teams arrived attracted full houses of
cheering locals, with those unable to get in stand-
ing on boxes or nearby balconies to catch a
glimpse of the action.—AFP
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MOSCOW: Germany’s coach Joachim Loew (L) speaks to his players during the Russia 2018 World Cup Group F
football match between Germany and Mexico at the Luzhniki Stadium in Moscow on Sunday. — AFP

First defeat in their opening game of a World Cup since 1982

KAZAN: The youngest player at the World Cup, Daniel
Arzani, grew up playing street football in Iran but lined up
in the gold shirt of Australia to belt out the national anthem
before the Socceroos’ opener against France.

The 19-year-old’s dream of appearing in Russia was
fulfilled late on at Kazan Arena but his hopes of a winning
debut were thwarted as Australia were beaten 2-1.

“I think the biggest moment for me was actually at the
beginning of the game when I’m looking around, seeing all
these Aussie fans in the yellow shirts everywhere and we
were kind of singing the national anthem and your heart’s
just absolutely pumping,” the Melbourne City youngster
told a media conference at the Socceroos’ Kazan base
yesterday.

“You realise the gravity of the situation. You’re here
representing a whole nation on the biggest stage.” Arzani

had barely played any senior football for A-League club
City until January, but he believes he is ready to start in the
Socceroos’ final two Group C matches, against Denmark in
Samara on Thursday and Peru next week.

Raised in Khorramabad in western Iran but having rep-
resented Australia at junior levels, Arzani’s football journey
could have been quite different. He watched Iran beat
Morocco 1-0 to claim their first World Cup win in 20
years, and was thrilled for them.

“I didn’t watch all the game because we had a meeting
in the middle of it but I saw the own goal by Morocco,” he
said. “I follow a couple of players on Instagram and I was
looking at them after the game and they were ecstatic and
I’m really happy for them as well. It would have been a big
moment for them and the country as well.”

Arzani first honed his talent in rough-and-tumble
match-ups with other neighbourhood kids. He has become
renowned for his dribbling and credits street football for
giving him swagger on Australian pitches.

“Growing up playing in the streets, you have to have
that (cockiness), or else you get eaten alive by the other
boys,” he said. “You have to believe in yourself and even
when you make a mistake you have to stand by it.”

He made his international debut against Czech Republic
earlier this month and scored his first goal against Hungary
a week later. He has already attracted the attention of

European clubs and hinted that a move to the Netherlands,
where his former Melbourne City coach John van’t Schip
manages Eredivisie side PEC Zwolle, could be in the offing.
Great expectations have been heaped on his shoulders,
but Arzani is unfazed by them.

“Obviously, a lot of people have a lot of expectations of
me but I think no-one’s expectations of me will ever be as
high as my own or my parents’,” he said. “I think that kind
of helps deal with the pressure because the most pressure
that I’m getting is the one I put on myself.”  — Reuters
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SAINT PETERSBURG: Almost 10,000 miles separate
Yekaterinburg and their school in Montevideo but for a
group of Uruguayan children, Jose Gimenez’s 89th-minute
winner felt within touching distance.  As they bolted out of
the classroom door and sprawled around the playground
outside, some leapt, others soared with their arms out-
stretched, and the rest just ran. 

In physical terms, teams and players at this World Cup
have never been further away or more hidden from their
fans. And yet, the fans still have a huge influence on foot-
ball’s global showpiece. In the streets of the Iranian capital
Tehran on Friday, a traffic warden was being scooped up
by cheering supporters, hoisted onto a pair of shoulders
after his country had just beaten Morocco for their first
World Cup win in 20 years. 

Before kick-off, one fan held a banner oustide the Saint
Petersburg Stadium demanding Iran’s women be allowed
to support inside, while just over 2,000 miles away in the
country’s capital, they were blowing into vuvuzelas,
perched on the edge of their cars, as fireworks filled the

sky.  “I got goosebumps,” Iran midfielder Alireza
Jahanbakhsh said after the victory, after seeing the reac-
tion back home. 

“We are not in Iran but I have spoken with my family
and friends and they say people are going crazy in the
streets and that’s all that matters.  “With the things hap-
pening all around the world right now, football is one of
the biggest things that can make people happy.” 

BEHIND WALLS 
All the leading contenders in Russia are billeted in

carefully chosen locations, screened by trees, walls or
bolted gates.  Germany are staying behind a thick concrete
wall in the midst of forest in Vatuinki, 45 minutes away
from Moscow, Brazil are in a luxury hotel complex in the
Black Sea resort of Sochi, 20 minutes out of the city, and
England are based in Repino, an hour’s drive from Saint
Petersburg.  The Germans’ choice of base has raised eye-
brows because in last year’s Confederations Cup-the
World Cup dry run-they had seemed delighted at being
based in Sochi Midfielder Toni Kroos batted away such
concerns.  “A sports complex fits very well because we are
here to play sport,” Kroos said laconically.

“Our base is totally okay. Perhaps it just heightens the
anticipation of going on holiday afterwards.” Open training
sessions were well-received by local children but meticu-
lously choreographed, with those attending needing to
present tickets, empty their bags and pass through scan-
ners. 

When Neymar, Brazil’s star striker, took a moment to

sign autographs and pose for photos, he was quickly hur-
ried away by an anxious press officer.  Keeping players
and fans apart in football is nothing new.

LACK OF SPONTANEITY 
Security in Russia is tighter than at any previous tour-

nament and spontaneity so squeezed that any hint of it is
greeted with a combination of surprise and celebration. 

England’s Kieran Trippier and Jesse Lingard tossed a
few balls down the bowling lanes at the hotel where jour-
nalists covering the team are based, and within seconds
the pictures and videos had been posted online.  It is per-
haps why the ecstasy that spilled out in Tehran and
Montevideo is so cherished, with World Cups owning a
unique power to bring people together and make them feel
a more tangible part of the story.  Before their hard-
earned draw with Argentina on Saturday, Iceland support-
ers gathered in Moscow’s Zaryadye Park to perform the
Viking Clap, a ritual now so established it has its own
emoji.  Iceland coach Heimir Hallgrimsson still maintains
the habit of meeting supporters in a bar before games, a
throwback to an era before fans, miles away, were left con-
necting only with each other.  “There’s this unusual close-
ness and trust between Iceland’s players and coaches and
the fans that makes it possible to go to the pub and visit
them,” Hallgrimsson said. 

“It just shows the unity with the fans and the respect
that we get from them. It’s more than a football match with
the Iceland fans, you can see it in their eyes, it means a lit-
tle bit more for them.”  — AFP
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